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Office of the Secretary of Transportation § 24.105 

Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 
(FIRREA) (12 U.S.C. 3331 et seq.). 

[70 FR 611, Jan. 4, 2005, as amended at 70 FR 
22611, May 2, 2005] 

§ 24.104 Review of appraisals. 
The Agency shall have an appraisal 

review process and, at a minimum: 
(a) A qualified review appraiser (see 

§ 24.103(d)(1) and appendix A, § 24.104) 
shall examine the presentation and 
analysis of market information in all 
appraisals to assure that they meet the 
definition of appraisal found in 49 CFR 
24.2(a)(3), appraisal requirements found 
in 49 CFR 24.103 and other applicable 
requirements, including, to the extent 
appropriate, the UASFLA, and support 
the appraiser’s opinion of value. The 
level of review analysis depends on the 
complexity of the appraisal problem. 
As needed, the review appraiser shall, 
prior to acceptance, seek necessary 
corrections or revisions. The review ap-
praiser shall identify each appraisal re-
port as recommended (as the basis for 
the establishment of the amount be-
lieved to be just compensation), ac-
cepted (meets all requirements, but not 
selected as recommended or approved), 
or not accepted. If authorized by the 
Agency to do so, the staff review ap-
praiser shall also approve the appraisal 
(as the basis for the establishment of 
the amount believed to be just com-
pensation), and, if also authorized to do 
so, develop and report the amount be-
lieved to be just compensation. (See ap-
pendix A, § 24.104(a).) 

(b) If the review appraiser is unable 
to recommend (or approve) an ap-
praisal as an adequate basis for the es-
tablishment of the offer of just com-
pensation, and it is determined by the 
acquiring Agency that it is not prac-
tical to obtain an additional appraisal, 
the review appraiser may, as part of 
the review, present and analyze market 
information in conformance with 
§ 24.103 to support a recommended (or 
approved) value. (See appendix A, 
§ 24.104(b).) 

(c) The review appraiser shall prepare 
a written report that identifies the ap-
praisal reports reviewed and documents 
the findings and conclusions arrived at 
during the review of the appraisal(s). 
Any damages or benefits to any re-
maining property shall be identified in 

the review appraiser’s report. The re-
view appraiser shall also prepare a 
signed certification that states the pa-
rameters of the review. The certifi-
cation shall state the approved value, 
and, if the review appraiser is author-
ized to do so, the amount believed to be 
just compensation for the acquisition. 
(See appendix A, § 24.104(c).) 

§ 24.105 Acquisition of tenant-owned 
improvements. 

(a) Acquisition of improvements. When 
acquiring any interest in real property, 
the Agency shall offer to acquire at 
least an equal interest in all buildings, 
structures, or other improvements lo-
cated upon the real property to be ac-
quired, which it requires to be removed 
or which it determines will be ad-
versely affected by the use to which 
such real property will be put. This 
shall include any improvement of a 
tenant-owner who has the right or obli-
gation to remove the improvement at 
the expiration of the lease term. 

(b) Improvements considered to be real 
property. Any building, structure, or 
other improvement, which would be 
considered to be real property if owned 
by the owner of the real property on 
which it is located, shall be considered 
to be real property for purposes of this 
subpart. 

(c) Appraisal and Establishment of Just 
Compensation for a Tenant-Owned Im-
provement. Just compensation for a ten-
ant-owned improvement is the amount 
which the improvement contributes to 
the fair market value of the whole 
property, or its salvage value, which-
ever is greater. (Salvage value is de-
fined at § 24.2(a)(23).) 

(d) Special conditions for tenant-owned 
improvements. No payment shall be 
made to a tenant-owner for any real 
property improvement unless: 

(1) The tenant-owner, in consider-
ation for the payment, assigns, trans-
fers, and releases to the Agency all of 
the tenant-owner’s right, title, and in-
terest in the improvement; 

(2) The owner of the real property on 
which the improvement is located dis-
claims all interest in the improvement; 
and 

(3) The payment does not result in 
the duplication of any compensation 
otherwise authorized by law. 
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49 CFR Subtitle A (10–1–13 Edition) § 24.106 

(e) Alternative compensation. Nothing 
in this subpart shall be construed to 
deprive the tenant-owner of any right 
to reject payment under this subpart 
and to obtain payment for such prop-
erty interests in accordance with other 
applicable law. 

[70 FR 611, Jan. 4, 2005, as amended at 70 FR 
22611, May 2, 2005] 

§ 24.106 Expenses incidental to trans-
fer of title to the Agency. 

(a) The owner of the real property 
shall be reimbursed for all reasonable 
expenses the owner necessarily in-
curred for: 

(1) Recording fees, transfer taxes, 
documentary stamps, evidence of title, 
boundary surveys, legal descriptions of 
the real property, and similar expenses 
incidental to conveying the real prop-
erty to the Agency. However, the Agen-
cy is not required to pay costs solely 
required to perfect the owner’s title to 
the real property; 

(2) Penalty costs and other charges 
for prepayment of any preexisting re-
corded mortgage entered into in good 
faith encumbering the real property; 
and 

(3) The pro rata portion of any pre-
paid real property taxes which are allo-
cable to the period after the Agency 
obtains title to the property or effec-
tive possession of it, whichever is ear-
lier. 

(b) Whenever feasible, the Agency 
shall pay these costs directly to the 
billing agent so that the owner will not 
have to pay such costs and then seek 
reimbursement from the Agency. 

§ 24.107 Certain litigation expenses. 

The owner of the real property shall 
be reimbursed for any reasonable ex-
penses, including reasonable attorney, 
appraisal, and engineering fees, which 
the owner actually incurred because of 
a condemnation proceeding, if: 

(a) The final judgment of the court is 
that the Agency cannot acquire the 
real property by condemnation; 

(b) The condemnation proceeding is 
abandoned by the Agency other than 
under an agreed-upon settlement; or 

(c) The court having jurisdiction ren-
ders a judgment in favor of the owner 
in an inverse condemnation proceeding 

or the Agency effects a settlement of 
such proceeding. 

§ 24.108 Donations. 

An owner whose real property is 
being acquired may, after being fully 
informed by the Agency of the right to 
receive just compensation for such 
property, donate such property or any 
part thereof, any interest therein, or 
any compensation paid therefore, to 
the Agency as such owner shall deter-
mine. The Agency is responsible for en-
suring that an appraisal of the real 
property is obtained unless the owner 
releases the Agency from such obliga-
tion, except as provided in § 24.102(c)(2). 

Subpart C—General Relocation 
Requirements 

§ 24.201 Purpose. 

This subpart prescribes general re-
quirements governing the provision of 
relocation payments and other reloca-
tion assistance in this part. 

§ 24.202 Applicability. 

These requirements apply to the relo-
cation of any displaced person as de-
fined at § 24.2(a)(9). Any person who 
qualifies as a displaced person must be 
fully informed of his or her rights and 
entitlements to relocation assistance 
and payments provided by the Uniform 
Act and this regulation. (See appendix 
A, § 24.202.) 

§ 24.203 Relocation notices. 

(a) General information notice. As soon 
as feasible, a person scheduled to be 
displaced shall be furnished with a gen-
eral written description of the dis-
placing Agency’s relocation program 
which does at least the following: 

(1) Informs the person that he or she 
may be displaced for the project and 
generally describes the relocation pay-
ment(s) for which the person may be el-
igible, the basic conditions of eligi-
bility, and the procedures for obtaining 
the payment(s); 

(2) Informs the displaced person that 
he or she will be given reasonable relo-
cation advisory services, including re-
ferrals to replacement properties, help 
in filing payment claims, and other 
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